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Career Festival Sept. 15
The Fifth Annual Career
Festival will be held on campus
on September I 5, 1976 in
Alumni Hall. Booths will be
open from 9:00 a.m. thru 6:00
p.m.
Approximately SO companies
are expected to participate in
this gala event. High School
Counselors and High School
Seniors from the twelve
counties around Prairie View
A&M University will be
available to talk with company
representatives.
All faculty members and
students are encouraged to take

advantage of this learning
experience by visiting with the
company representatives
throughout the day.

Learn now what the job
market projections are direct
from business. industry, and
government representatives.

SEPTEMBER
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Back Home

Dr. Williams in
II
Good" Condition

COLLEGE ST A_TION Texas A&M University President Jack K, Williams was
dismissed from The Methodist
Hospital in Houston on August
Roll students from the 1976 24 and has been at home.
Dr. Williams is recovering
Spring Semester.
The academic procession will from July 14 heart surgery after
include all faculty members being readmitted to the
Houston hospital the week
wearing acadmic attire.
before following a cardiac
arrest at his home. He had been
convalescing at home from
earlier heart-related problems.
Reports issued by the
hospital within the past two
weeks had become increasingly
optimistic, with the announceThe annual Waller County ment before his release
Fair Parade is scheduled to describing Dr. Williams' condibegin at 10:00 a.m. Thursday
tion as "good."
September 16 and Prairie View
will be well represented as
usual.
President A. I. Thomas will
be a part of the official opening
exercises for the 1976 County
A Secretarial Workshop for
Fair and will ride the
university's official car in the the secretarial and clerical
parade. Miss Prairie View staff at the university is
(Miss Shelly Townsend) will scheduled on September 14
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
ride with the President.
The Theme of the workshop
The PV marching band,
majorettes and "Foxes" will is "The Role of the Secretary in
march in the parade along with the Implementation of Operadrill units from the Army and tion Success."
The workshop will be
Navy ROTC.
The parade will begin at the conducted by representatives of
Old Hempstead High School the Houston Chapter of the
location and will proceed down National Scretaries Association
through the major downtown and the Prairie View Industry
street, finishing near the Waller Cluster Program.
County Hospital.

Annual Academic Convocation Set
The President's Annual
Academic Convocation is
scheduled for Thursday, September 23 in the Fieldhouse.
The event is the opening
convocation for the school year
and will feature an address by
President A. I. Thomas. A
major feature of the program is
the presentation of all Honor

Waller County
Fair and Parade
Set for Thursday

Workshop For

Secretaries Set

FACULTY-STAFF RECOGNITION BANQUET
President A. I. Thomas (seated) and Vice Preliclent George
Ragland are pictured at speaker table during Annual
Faculty-Staff Banquet held prior to opening day for the school
year.

Three Staff Members Retire
Special recognition was given
recently to three long-time staff
members who retired from
service on August 31.
They are Earl K. Jones,
associate professor of Chemistry. who has served the
institution for 17 years; Horace
D. Murdock. vice president for
Fiscal Affairs. a 24-year
employee; and Harold A.
Perkins, director of the
Grounds Department and
Custodial services. 25-year
service.
The occasion was the
Seventh Annual Faculty-Staff
Recognition Banquet which
was held on August 27 in the
Alumni Hall. In addition to the

retiring staff members. presentations were also made of
employees who have reached
service periods of one-five-tenfifteen and 20-years. Mr.
Perkins was the only 25-year
service employee and none were
listed for 30-35, and 40 years of
service.
Twenty year service awards
went to Olivette Higgs, foreign
language; Jewel Berry, biology;
Gazella Booth. library; and
Marion Henry, Learning Resources Center
President T. l. Thomas
presented Development Awards and expressed appreciation to the entire faculty. Dr.

Jean Carter, foreign language
department, described the
occasion. and Vice President
George Ragland presented the
university deans who spoke
briefly.
Cynthia Rogers, a developmen t officer. described the
University development program and called upon the
faculty for contributions
throughout the years.
Responses to faculty appreciation and awards were made by
Mrs. Jimmie Poindexter (5
years), Dr. Dorisula Hawkins
( I 0-years). Coach Hoover
Wright (IS-years). and Dr.
Marion Henry (20-years).

I
H. D. MURDOCK
Vice President for Fiscal
Affairs

H. A. PERKINS
Director, Grounds and
Custodial Services

E.K.JONES
Associate Professor
of Chemistry

CAREER FESTIVAL
FACULTY REPRESENHELD - Brutus Jackson, TATIVE - Ambrose Adams,
Director of Career Planning a director in the College of
and Placement will head up Industrial Education and
local committees sponsoring recently elected local TACT
the Annual Career Festival president, has been appointed
Wednesday. The entire in- to the Texas A&M System
structional staff is involved Persopnel Policy and Emalong with representatives of ployee Benefits Committee.
business and industry.
'-(See story on page 3)

PV President Defends
Block Student Loon Needs
President A. I. Thomas
spoke out recently against a
new student loan proposal
made by the federal government and presented to the
Texas Coordinating Board for
college and university. The
proposal would reduce the loan
funds available on campuses
where former students have the
worst records for repaying
federally insured Hinsin-Hazelwood education Joans.
PV's president testified
against the proposal at a Austin
Coordinating Board meeting
along with representatives from
several other Texas colleges
and universities.
Reducing student loans to
campuses with high default
rates would be like shooting
heart patients to cut the
number of deaths by heart
disease, Dr. A. I. Thomas said
Monday.

Predominantly black campuses, where many students
come from poor families, would
be hurt most' by the pfan,
Thomas complained. "We're
PRAIRIE VIEW A either going to pay it in loans
Prairie View A&M University for kids to go to college or we're
scientist has received a going to pay for it in crime on
$271,000, three-year grant from the streets." he warned.
the USDA to trace heavy metal
Coordinating Board statistics
contamination through the show Prairie View, which was
food chain from soil to poultry. awarded $1.3 million in loans
Dr. Eugene Brams. associate last year, had a default rate of
professor of agriculture, says 30.88 per cent. The proposed
the project will involve feeding "loan limiting agreement"
chickens sorghum and wheat being demanded by the U.S.
grown in soil known to have Department of Health. Educacertain levels of lead and tion and Welfare would cut the
cadmium.
school back to an estimated
Tests will determine how $836,340 this school year.
much of the contaminating abolishing loans for about 633
metals from the soil reach
human consumers eating eggs
and flesh of chicken.
Right now, Brams is
directing the construction of a
portable field laboratory from
which the lead and c;i.dmium
levels in soil. crops and poultry
will be monitored.
"It is not known whether
certain levels of tissue cadmium
cou Id prove deleterious to
human health if continuously
ingested. Therefore. the concern of this project is to
ascertain levels of soil cadmium
and lead at critical levels that
cou Id ad u Iterate the food
chain." explains Brams.

PV Scientist Gets
$2111000 Grant

"The desired goal is to
predict levels of lead and
cadmium adulteration in
produce grown in soils where
concentrations of cadmium and
lead are known ... he adds.
I

NELSON

students of the I, 783 who
received them last year.
This plan would penalize
current students for the sins of
their predecessors. Thomas
said.
He blamed the Coordinating
Board for the whole mess. It
fails to track down former
students who default. he said.
and refuses to back up college
administrators who withhold
transcripts or appy other
pressures.
"You can't collect sitting in
an office writing letters." he
said. "It just doesn't work.
You've got to get out of the
office and into the field."

Career Festival

Cooperation of
Instructors Sought
The Career Education and
Placement Center is requesting
faculty and staff members to
actively participate in the
Career Festival Wednesday by
accompanying their classes to
Alumni Hall to tour the many
booths.
Several companies in Industry and government agencies
will exhibit at these booths and
much valuable information is
available.
According to Ms. Kathleen J.
Neal. associate director of the
Placement Center, the Festival
will begin at 9:00 a.m. and
faculty participation would
help a great deal.

CLARK

FA CULTY RENEW AL CONFERENCE - Vice President
Ivory V. Nelson and Education professor Ross Clark disc~ss
various aspects of the AIDP program for 1976-77. An overview
nf "Ooeration Success" was also presented.

TWO
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Faculty News

•
Chrysler Presents Auto to PV AEtM
D. Fontenot. head of the
automotive technology program at Prairie View A& M
University. reports that Bill
Dawson. Zone Manager of
Chrysler Corporation's Southwest Region from Dallas
presented a new Dodge Colt
Station Wagon to Prairie View
University, recently. The automobile will be used to provide
instruction for students who are
enrolled and majoring in the
tiled of automotive technology.
Fontenot stated that the
automobile will be particularly
useful for demonstrating and
practice using modern electronics testing and diagnosing
equipment which is available to
prepare students for employment with the Big-Four
automobile producers. Namely,
Chrysler. General Motors. Ford

and American Motors Corporations.
Paul R. Doss, Service
Training Specialist for Chrysler's Southwest Region and A.
H. Wilson, Manager of
Chrysler's Service Training
Center in Los Angeles.
California were very instrumental in obtaining the automobile.
A considerable number of
Prairie View University's automotive technology graduates
are currently employed with the
Big-Four automobile producers. They are serving from
East to West and North to
South in the following major
cities: San Francisco and San
Jose. California; Phoenix.
Arizona; Dallas, Lubbock and
Houston. Texas; Davenport,

Counseling Research

would be to assign him to
another young Black male.
The findings. Dr. Settles
said. are complex.
He suggested that one of the
most plausible reasons the
students preferred older females is that they were
embarrassed to talk to peers
about their problems and
viewed the peers as a threat.
Another possible reason is
that an older person can better
serve as a
mod.el in a
counseling situation because
he or she has
"somewhat arrived" and may
have
gone
through similar
experiences in
getting there.
Dr. Settles
Dr. Settles said.

....

CITIZENS STATE BANK

MEMBER F. D. I. C.
P. 0. Box 575

Phone 826-2431

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

NY TO APPEAL DECISION
ON STUDENT
BANKRUPTCY
The state attorney general's
office in New York plans to
appeal two state court rulings
that held a student does not
have to pay student loans
because they were discharged
in Federal bankruptcy court.
The student obtained loans of
$6,900 - one a National
Defense Student Loan, and the
other from th state Higher
Education Assi tance Corporation. Attorney Gen. Louis J.
Lefkowitz also asked members
of the New York delegation in
Congress to sponsor legislation
which would prevent students
from filing for bankruptcy to
discharge student-loan obligations.

Iowa; Rock Island and
Chicago. Illinois; Anderson.
Indiana; Cincinnati and Columbus Ohio; Richmond,
Virginia; Buffalo and Jamestown. New York; Flint.
Lansing, Dearborn and Detroit
Michigan and Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania. Some of the
positions which they are
presently holding include:
product engineering, zone sales
and service representatives,
claim examiners, insurance
adjusters. management, quality
control. etc. Their starting
salary ranged from $850.00 to
$1200 monthly. The range is
due to variation in qualifica- JEWISH LEADER URGES
tions. (grade point average. FORD TO BAR SUPPORT
B.S .. M.S .. Degrees. Certifi- OF ANTI-BUSING
cates of proficiency. etc.). MEASURES
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg.
amount of work experience and
age.
president of the American
Jewish Congress, urged President Ford in a letter released
this week not to support
measures that would limit the
courts' ability to impose busing
in racially segregated school
districts. "The courts have both
A third reason. he theorized. the power and the duty to
is that in his study the older correct violations of the
counselors had received human Constitution when they occur,"
relations training and were the American Jewish Congress
more supportive.
leader declared.
According to the study
resu Its. as students· grade also plans to use his research
averages began to improve. results in the training of
"they seemed to do well with a dormitory personnel and others
peer (young Black male) involved in Prairie View's
counselor." They no longer decentralized counseling propreceived the peer as a threat. gram.
He said he hoped to study
were more willing to accept
help and. even though they other groups to determine
were from a lower income whether his results can be
group. seemed to do better with generalized.
Dr. Settles. who recently
peer helpers who were middle
completed an internship at the
class.
Dr. Settles· study was Veterans Administration Hosconducted with 46 students on pital in Houston. also hopes
scholastic probation at Prairie eventually to conduct simila1..
View A&M University. where research with lower income
he earned B.S. and M.Ed. groups in various countries.
For further information.
degrees 'and is now associate
director of the Counseling contact Dr. Settles at the
Counseling Service Center,
Service Center.
He was awarded a Graduate Prairie View A&M University,
Fellowship for Black Ameri- Prairie View. Texas 77445.
cans for the National Fellowhips Fund of Atlanta. Ga .. to
conduct the study for his
dissertation at UT Austin.
Dr. Settles said he selected
Black males as the focus of his
first study because he felt they
needed the most help.
"They were not seeking help
as much as females were. and I
felt a lot of talent was being lost
because of that fact." he said.
"The best place to find a
Dr. Settles said he plans to belpin& band Is at the end of
conduct a follow-up study on your arm."
freshmen females this fall. He

PhD Study Is About Helping Students
If a young Black ma le is
having serious trouble with his
grades in college. the person
who is most likely to be able to
help him through the crisis is
an older Black female.
That is the main conclusion
of a research project conducted
by Dr. Carl E. Settles. who
recently earned the Ph.D.
degree in educational psychology from The University of
Texas.
Dr. Settles undertook his
research to examine the theory
that the more a helper is like
the hclpee. the more successful
the relationship "ill be.
That idea. called a "congruence theory," was supported
under most circumstances. Dr.
Settles reported.
But for the young Black male
who is going through a
scholastic crisis. the worst thing
a counseling center could do

Emma Joahwmt> Thomas has been selected for inclusion
in the year 1976 edition of
"Outstanding Young Women
of America." The Young
Women of America Program is
designed to honor and
encourage exceptional young
women between the ages of 21
and 36 who have distinguished
themselves in their homes. in
their professions and in their
communities.
Walter Crail( is one of seven
college professors who participated in a nine-week Physics
Institute at the Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory in California. The program was
designed · to benefit both the
Laboratory, from the visitors
contributions. and the professors and their colleges and
universities, from the new ideas
received and carried back to
the campus.

FACULTY-STAFF SERVICE RECORDS - Twenty-year
employees holding university certificates (at top) include Dr.
Marion Henry, Mrs. Grazella Booth, Ms. Olivette Higgs and Dr.
Jewel Berry. Fifteen-year personnel pictured are Hoover
Wright, Samuel Goode, and Walter Hall.

PVProfessor Publishes Artide
Mr. E. P. Williams, Assistant
Professor of English in the
Division of Freshman Studies,
has published an article in the
current issue of Phylon, a
scholarly journal dealing with
matters relating to race and
culture. Titled "William Styron
and His Ten Black Critics: A
Belated Mediation," the article
deals-with certain critical
comments that were made by
ten black writers about William
Styron's widely acclaimed novel

called The Co,i/essions of Nat
Turner.
When Mr. William's article
was initially accepted by
Phy/on, Dr. David Dorsey, a
member of Phylons editorial
board, said that the article
"adds an important perspective" to the general controversy.
Mr. Williams has been
invited to submit an abstract of
his article for referencing in
L11111f11t1ge 1111d La111fllt11fe Behul'ior Abstracts and/or Sociological Abstracts.

When you're
cranky
about flavor.

Gulf Oil Corporation
Needs Secretaries ... in Houston
Good Pay.. .
starting salaries range from $650 . to $600
monthly depending on education,
experience and skills

Good Jobs ... with
Good Advancement
and Training
60 WPM typing and 75 WPM
shorthand could start your career
with Gulf. It's a great opportunity...
Call collect

J. W. Shannon

D. G. Nettles
(713) 226-2357
For additional information
~ and appointment

~ Gulf Oil Corporation
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Interface

Waller Band
Club Meets

Banking Internships
Two of Prairie View A&M
University administrators. Mr.
Brutus Jackson. Director of
Career Placement and Planing and Dr. 8. Rollins,
Chairman, School of Business.
recently met with officials of
S<>uthern National Bank of
Houston, Texas. Mr. Allen
Houk, President. Mr. Michael
S. Byers, Vice-President of
Personnel, and Mr. Ford
Hubbard, Jr., Senior Vice
President of Business DevelopmenVCorrespondent Banking,
to discuss programs designed to
implement opportunities in the
banking industry and specifically with Southern National
Bank and its subscidaries.
The outgrowth of this
meeting should produce a
formal working agreement
between Prairie View A&M
University and the Official of
Southern National Bank as it
relates to

I. summer jobs for students
majoring in Finance and
Banking, and

2. internships slots for
students majoring in Finance
and Banking who are interested
in and participating the
Cooperative Education program.
This meeting was the first in
a series of meetings geared
toward structuring a formal
interface-type program between the tow agencies.
Mr. Jackson and Dr. Rollins
are very optimistic about the
outcome of such a program and
forsee many, many opportunities for those students majoring
in Finance and Banking as well
as other majors in the School of
Business.
Mr. Jackson and Dr. Rollins
toured the complete banking
facilities and the specific areas
in which students whould work.
In addition to meeting officials
of the bank, Mr. Jackson and
Dr. Rollins met and conversed
with other bank personnel who
might work directly with
students in the near future
when a formal program
materializes and is instituted.

THREE
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Due ot the Labor Day
weekend the regularly scheduled meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m. on Monday September 13.
The meetings are held in the
Band Hall.
Everyone who has a child in
Band is invited to attend.

HOLD THAT POSE Upperclus students snapped
on Parents Day are apparent1y expre11ing a friendly
welcome to some of the new
students coming aboard.
Madame Curie, the only
person ever to be awarded the
Nobel Prize in boths physics
and chemistry, failed to be
elected to the French academy
of Science by one vote because
of the institution's refusal to
admit a woman.

UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION
The House passed and sent
to the Senate July 20 a bill
extending unemployment compensation coverage to 8. 9
million state and local
government employees, farm
workers, and domestics. The
bill, HR 10210, also raises the
wage base for unemployment
insurance taxes from S4,200 to
$6,000, and raises the Federal
tax rate from 0.5 percent to 0. 7
percent in order to replenish
unemployment insurance trust
funds. The Federal trust fund
and at least 21 state funds are
depleted.

N~W YORK ALUM~I CLUB - Representative Bobby
Baldwm (dub founder) presents check to the university which
is accepted by Admissions Director Dr. George Stafford who
stood in for President A. I. Thomas when attending the group's
annual Banquet at the Americana Hotel in ew York.

SUPPORT THE PANTHERS

Dr. Adams Appointed To
System Personnel Committee
Dr. Ambrose D. Adams of
the College of Industrial
Education and Technology has
recently been appointed to
serve as a member of the Texas
A&M University System Personnel Policy and Employee
Benefits Committee.
Dr. Adams. an active
member on many departmental
and inter-university commit-

tees, will serve as a Member of
the Texas A&M System
Committee until I 97CJ when his
term expires.
Committee Membership is
on a rotating basis and provides
faculty members an opportunity to provide input for the
development of policy affecting
faculty of the Texas A&M
University System.

Industrial Education Staffer
Bected Local Tact President
Dr. Ambrose D. Adams,
Director of Continuing Education for the College of
Industrial Education and
Technology has been elected
President of TACT for the
1976-77 school year.
The Texas Association of
College Teachers (TACT) is a
voluntary association of dedicated faculty. librarians. and
research personel in public
colleges and universities in
Texas. TACT is also open to
administrative personnel as
AssociMe Members. parttime
personnel as Affiliates. and
friends of higher education as
Patrons.
Some of TACT's major
efforts are to participate in
developing and maintaining
sound practices of facu Jty
tenure. to improve salaries.
benefits. and working conditions. to support development
of high standards of teaching
and to assist in developing
performance standards and
reporting procedures that will

be a constructive response to
popular demands for faculty
accountability.
Other TACT officers elected
for the 1976-77 school year
include: Vice-president. Dr.
Millard Eiland, English Department. Secretary-Treasury.
Dr. Jewell E. Berry. Biology
Department and Legislative
Representative. Dr. Matie
Londow. Head. Physical Education and Recreation.
SME DEBURRING
CONFERENCE IN
HOUSTON SEPT. 28-30
DEARBORN. MICHIGAN
- "Deburring - An Assessment of Capabilities" is the
subject of a Society of
Manufacturing Engineers conference to be held at the
Sheraton - Hou ton Hotel.
Houston. Texas. September
28-30. Purpose of the conference is to help manufacturers
improve productivity and
reduce deburring costs. SME
said.

GUARANTY BOND
STATE BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
Wa lle r, Texas

~

People who make fraudulent phone calls
often get another call free.
Using someone &lse's credit card
or p_hone number, or using electronic
devices, may see_m like a _ha!mless prank.
. Bu~ what 1t really IS, IS stealing.
And Just hke any other kind of theft
it could lead to an arrest. A stiff fine'. Or

even a jail sentence and a criminal record.
, And no matter what else happened,
you d still have to pay for all the calls you
made. So please don't make fraudulent
phone calls.
It just isn't worth the price.

@C&Plelephone
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National Influenza
Immunization Progra111

Kollar Korner
The Christian Faith:
It's Nature and Belief
by Rei•. Robert McGee
Before writing this article I
would like to welcome all new
students and faculty to the
F\rairie View A&M University
family.
The events of recent years
probably cause us to ask not
only can Blacks be Christians?
But, ca n any young person be a
Chri tian? Our nation has been
involved in a great technologica I revolution ; thi s has
intluenced the rest of society to
the degree that we mistakenly
believe that the Christian faith
is outdated a nd irrelevent for
persons in the last part of the
twentieth century.
Technological advancements
of this century cannot solve the
spiritual problems that we face
either as individuals or a as a
group. The universe seems
smaller because of the voyages
to the moon, however, communication between people is
still in its horse and buggy
stage. Situations and events in
Boston and Louisville prove the
validity of this statement.
Communication technology
now makes it possible for us to
keep in touch with everything
that is happening in the world.
We can travel from city to city,
country to country, in planes
that go at speeds that startle
the imagination. But all these
changes and despite them, we
find ourselves asking, what is
the purpose of life?
All persons need to find
purpose and meaning for their
lives. Especially Black College
and University students. We
need a knowledge of Christian
values that help us make sound
decisions and involve us in
meaningful and important
ways. We need clear examples,
or models and historic personabilities who inspire us,
encourage us, and constantly
remind us that God loves us.
The Christian church, in the
area of race relations and
particularly in black / white
relationships in America, has
not always helped. In many
cases, Christians have used
their faith to enforce and
support their own racial
prejudices and hang-ups. But
the misuse of the Christian
faith should not turn us off
from its real meaning. This
Christian faith is about God's
Love. God cares about all of us·
he is both creator and Sustaine;

By Reverend
Robert McGee
Director,
Methodist
Student
Movement
through his Son, Jesus Christ
He is also Sustainer through
the relationship that we have
when we speak with him
through prayer.
The Christian faith is about
God 's liberating power. God
did not create us to be slaves to be slaves to other persons, or
ourselves, of our fears , of drugs,
of alcohol, of sex or anything
else. You and I represent a
creation that is liberated and
free so that we might spend our
lifetime responding to God' s
love. Jesus himself said this:
You shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart, And
with all your soul, and with all
your mind. This is the great
and first commandment And
the second is like it, You shall
love your Neighbor as yourself.
(Matthew 22:37-39)
To love God, your neighbor
and yourself means you are
liberated from all the old hates
and prejudices that you inherit
from others. The scripture is
clear when it says,
If any one says, "I Love God,
and hates his brother, he is a
liar; for he who does not Love
his brother whom he has seen,
cannot Love God whom he has
not seen.
(I John 4:20)
The Christian faith is about
responding to the life of Jesus.
Christians know that there is
something purposeful and
unique about Jesus. Christians
know that there is something
purposeful and unique about
Jesus' life. This uniqueness
reaches beyond the circumstances of his birth. The very
nature and quality of Jesus' life
clearly indicates that God was
with him.
So let us pattern our lives
after his life. We know there is
a difference between the first
century when he walked on
earth and our twentieth
century. But we can still adopt
his way of life. Amen, Amen,
Right On!

MOON LANDING
The first unmanned U.S .
spacecraft made a soft landing
on the moon, May 30, 1%6.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

P~hlished Bi-W eekly in lhe Interest of II Greater Prairie
Vi ew A and M University. The PANTHER serves as the
voice of Pantherland.

The National Influenza
Immunization Program of 1976
presents a challenge of new
proportions to the people of the
United States.
The magnitude of this
project in preventive medicine
- providing vaccine for more
than 200 million Americans
within a six-month period of
time - will take the talents and
initiative of people everywhere.
What led to this effort ?
Esse nti a lly. th ese fa cts: In
Febru a ry J g 71:i a strai n of
human intluenza called '" swine
tlu'" and scientifically designatU.S. ARMY EMBLEM PRESENTED TO PV - Col. ed A New Jersey 7h tHswlNI).
Austin Frederick presented a replica of the official U.S. was isolated during an
Department of the Army seal to the university and accepted by outbreak of respiratory disease
among recruits at Ft. Dix, N.J.
President A. I. Thomas.
Twelve cases were confirmed.
with one death. Blood testing of
CONFEREES AGREE
recruits indicated that several
ON $773 MILLION
hundred more were infected.
FOR NSF IN 1977
Since this was a major change
House - Senate conferees
from viruses currently circulatreached agreement July 22 on a
ing in the human population,
S773.6 million appropriation
t
and since such major changes
for the National Science
have historically triggered
Foundation in the 1977 fiscal
world-wide epidemics (pandeyear starting Oct. 1. The final
mies) of influenza, the potential
amount is less than the S802
for another pandemic was
million which the Administraapparent to influenza experts.
tion requested and less than the
The Publie Health Service;
SBOI million approved by the
the Department of Health.
Senate earlier, but is more than
the S750 million which the
Education, and Welfare; PresiHouse originally passed. The
dent Ford and the Congress,
S773.6 million figure represents
"With tbe chair's permis- on the advice of panels of
a S65. I million increase over sion•••"
independent scientists. decided
NSF's appropriation for Fiscal
there was need for extraordinships up to S3,500 a year for ary measures.
1976.
dependent children and spousAs a result, the decision was
MEMORIAL
es of policemen a nd firemen made to prepare for a mass
SCHOLARSHIPS
killed on duty. In rd er to immunization program, gambA bill establishing a Public qualify for th e awa rd s, th e ling with the cost of such a
Safety Officers Memorial depe nd ents muSt be full-time program. rather than with the
Scholarship program was P 0st seco nd ary st udents. The lives of people who might be
passed by the Senate and sent House Poslseco nd ary Educa- facing a serious flu pandemic.
to the House July 20. The bill (S tion Subcommittee has schedIt will take the combined
972) would provide scholar- uled a hearing on th e measure strength of governmental and
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So says the YA ...

WEE PALS
by
MORRIE TURNER

Alphas Welcome All Students and
Announce Officers for 1976-77
The Brothers and Angels of the Eta Gamma Chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated at Prairie View A&M
University takes this opportunity to extend a warm welcome to all
students entering Prairie View for the first time and to the former
students and fellow-greeks, 'welcome back to the hill.'

BUT APPLIGATION FORM~

1t> ATTENP GGHOOL
UNl7ER THE GI Bl LL

ARE.. SUPPOSEl7
AVAILABLE

It is our sincere hope that this year will be a great and
rewarding year for all of us here at Prairie View and that we all
work together to make it happen.

,-0 0E

SURE/
ATALL
VA OFFl&ES BUT THIS
''VA'' MEAN5
\\VEGETABLES

Ae~~E17"/

Prairie View A&M University is open to all, regardless
of race, color, religion, or national origin.
SPORTS STATISTICIA'I/

.

Carl Strayhorn
Cynt hia Sam,
Mary Pool, (Belva Hughes)
Paris Kincade>, Melvin Johnson,
Rohl'rt Thomas, Timmy Brown
(Tom Godwin , Roy Pace )

CLERICAL STATL<;TI CIA N
PHOTOGRAPHERS

/

J,
•

SPAGHETTI -

CASS STUDENT NEWSPAPER
◄ 001 \Vnt

ADVERTISING

O.Von Ann~
Chicago, Ill. 606-f6

PO BOY

FRIED CHICKEN

Dine In or Carry Out

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

380 Lextnrton Ave ., New York, N . Y. 10017

The Officers that will take charge of the Chapter's activities
for the 1976-77 Academic year are as follows:President ..... . .... . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . Frederick V. Roberts
Vice President .. . .... .. ..... . ... . . . ... . Larry J. Jernigan
Recording Secretary . ....... . ... . . . ..... . . John W. Osby
Corresponding Secretary .... . .. . ........ . ... Marco Rolle
Treasurer . . ... .. .. . . .. .. .. ... . ... . ..... Lionel F. Evans
Chaplain .... . .... .. . . ...... .. ... . . .. . Cecil G. Dorsette
Historian ... . .. . . . ... .. .... ... ........ .. Robert Austin
Se~geant-at-A~ms .............. .. . . .. . Walter McKinney
Ed1tor-to-Sphmx ............... . ....... Derick W. King
Director of Education ............... . ... . .. Henry Dean
Dean of Pledgees ......... .. ...... . .... . . Larry Jernigan
Asst. Dean of Pledgees ............ . .... . . Lawrence Fryer
Pan Hellenic Council
Representatives ..... . . .. . . ... .. . ... Frederick Roberts
Marco Rolle
Again welcome back and have a successful semester and proserous school year.

~,;-----------------~ Yiany's Pizza

Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to TiiE
P ~ R may be presented to the Department of Student
Pubhcat1ons, Room 108-112, New Classroom Building Telephoue 857-2117. C. A. Wood, Publications Director.

National Educational Advertising Services, Inc.

essential voluntary resources, to
successfully complete this
program.
Specifically. what can you
do?
The first responsibility is to
keep informed. Information on
influenza is available through
many offices of HEW. the
Public Health Service and the
Ce,,ter for Disease Control in
Atlanta.
You can volunteer assistance
to local hea lth departments in
your communties. You can help
inform the public by preparation and distribution of
educationa l materials and
other necessary papers for the
administration of vaccine. You
can assist in public information
campaigns and in organization
and coordination of volunteer
committees.
Those with medical or public
health experience can assist in
actual administration of the
vaccine when immunization
begins in early fall.
In short, there is a volunteer
job to be done by anybody who
wants to take part in this
national public health effort.
Literally hundreds of professional, voluntary and civic
organizations are pledging
their participation - to spread
the word and to take part in
community immunization activities. Check with your local
Public Health Authority which
has the
respons1·b,·11·ty of
coordinating the effort in your
area.
To sum it up, the national
influenza immunization program of 1976 is solidly based on
scientific evidence and past
experience with the disease. It
is designed to protect every
individual against a potentially

'

Contact naareat VA office
(check your phone back) or
a local veterans group.

A Size to Fit Every Appetite
Fun for The Entire Family
FRESHLY PREPARED TO ORDER

PHONE: 826-3491

HEW>STEAD, TEXAS
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Productive Helpers
Prairie View is an institution which produces productive
people. As you may know there are a number of people within our
fine institution who facilitate the growth and development of the
outstanding students who after four years of hard work leave our
great institution. This school year we would like to share with you.
some of these productive helpers who will contribute to the
students' development.
Student Affairs Personnel

AKA On
The Move
The Zeta Gamma Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Inc. would like to take this
means to welcome everyone
back to the yard. We hope you
had a very progressive summer
and wish you luck in all your
endeavors for the fall.
We would like to extend an
invitation to attend our rushing
activities to all qualified young
ladies. In this bicentennial year
the theme for our rushing will
be "Alpha Kappa Alpha:
Yesterday, Today and You."
Remember ladies Alpha
Kappa Alpha is part of your
history.
Kay Williams. Reporter
Angela Greaux.. Basilius

PLUTO DISCOVERED
The planet Pluto was
discovered by astronomer Clyde
Tombaugh at Lowell Observatory, Flagstaff, Ariz., on Feb.
18, 1930.

R. E. Carreathers
Mr. Correathers was born in
Clarksville, Texas and educated in the Public Schools of
Lamar and Red River Counties.
He graduated valedictorian of
his high school class in Detroit,
Texas. Carreathers earned a
B.S. degree in Agriculture from
Prairie View A&M University
and served in the United States
Army during World War II in
the European theatre, obtaining the rank of Major.
Carreathers obtained his Master of Education degree from
Southeastern State University
in Oklahoma and did additional studies at the University of
California at Berkley, University of Colorado, Austin
College, North Texas State
University and is currently a
Doctoral' candidate at East
Texas State University, Commerce. Texas.
Carreathers' professional experiences includes: teaching
Veterans Agriculture for three
years; a high school Vocational
Agriculture instructor for ten
years; a high school Science
teacher for two years; a high
school Counselor for two years.
and six years as a high school
Principal. Carreathers joined
the Prairie View faculty in I 967
as Assistant Professor of
Education and Head Senior
Fellow and served in that
capacity until he went on leave
to work toward the Doctorate
in 1974. While at East Texas
State he was a teaching fellow
in the department of Psychology and served as Consultant to
the Superintendent in the
Bonham Independent School
District.
Carreathers holds membership in many professional
organizations and honor societies and is currently serving as
Associate Vice-President for
Student Affairs. at Prairie View
A&M University.
He is married to the former
Ernestine Thurston and is the
father of one daughter. Mrs.
Denise Armstrong and one son
Kevin Ray a sophomore
Psychology major.
Carreathers states that his
present job is a welcome
challenge. He views it as an
opportunity to assist the
University in providing the type
of environment. opportunities.
training and experiences which
·win assist students in developing the types of skills. self
concept, moral and professional growth that will be satisfying
to themselves and beneficial to
society.

FIVE
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EXPERIMENT IN LIVING - The group
pictured represents the members of the special
summer program - "Experiment In Living"
which includes top graduates from various

high schools. The group gets special attention
in most academic subjects as they prepare for
the freshman year in college.

Otis S. Webster
Dr. Webster was born and
reared in the State of Florida.
Attended the Public Schools of
the State of Florida.
Received the bachelor's
degree in Physical Education
and Biology from Wiley
College, the master's degree in
Student Personnel Administration and the doctor's degree in
Counseling Psychology from
East Texas State University.
Dr. Webster has served as:
Dean of Men, Director of
Counseling and Testing, Dean
of Students and Vice President
of Student Affairs at Wiley
College. Has served as Human
Relations consultant for several
surrounding Public Schools,
Colleges and Universities and
industrial agencies.
Writings:
Developed the Otis Stereotyped Attitude Scale. An
instrument developed to measure group or individual
attitudinal behavior. This
instrument is presently being
refined for publication.
Author of: "The Relationship Between Locus of Control
and Sterotyped Attitudes of
Selected Black and White
Freshmen Students."
This paper is being finalized
for publication in a fall issue of
the Journal of Social Psychologv.
Dr. Webster is married to
Bennie Webster of Marshall.
Texas.
As Associate Vice President
for Student Affairs. there is a
genuine concern for organizing
and implementing atmospheric
conditions conductive for total
student development.
Total student development
as an institutional model which
fosters a "Living Learning
Concept" with tenets of
academic. personal-social and
career development. In my
judgement Student Affairs
represent a viable pivotal point
around which student success
evolves.
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''This, of course, is the
economy model."

Haveyoueverconsidered how~oflicert,
would look on your job application?

Many employers can give
you the answer. Because to fill
responsible jobs, they often look for
college graduates who have held
responsible jobs.
As an Anny officer, you have
to manage men, materials, and
money. Your first year out of college, you shoulder greater responsibilities, at an earlier age, than
most other graduates.
So it's no wonder that many
employers, looking for demonstrated leadership, rate "Anny
officer" above most other qualifications. Or why career-minded
college students so often take
Anny ROTC.
In addition to what Anny
ROTC can mean to you after
college, there are many important
benefits while you're in college.
Scholarship opportunities.

Practical leadership and
management experience.
And a subsistence allowance
of up to $2,000 during your
last two years of college.
But most important is
the challenge. Being an Army
officer means g_i ving your
absolute best. Then getting
the people you supervise or
command to give theirs.
It means working at one
of the toughest, most rewarding jobs of your life. Weigh that
carefully. Then decide ho\\'
"Anny officer" would look on
your job application.

Call:4512
Spence Hall

ARMYROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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Extension Youth Campers FetedAt Banquet

(L-R) Colonel Austin Frederick, Major Tommie Malone and
Mrs. Malone.

New AROTC Cadre Of.ice,
Receives Top Service Award
Major Tommie Malone, a
new faculty member, recently
joined the cadre of the AROTC
Department. Prior to this
assignment, Major Malone was
assigned to the Headquarters
and Headquarters Battery, 8th
Infantry Division Artillery.
Europe.
For his service in Europe, he
was awarded the Meritorious
Service Medal while serving
successively as Division Artillery Equal Opportunity Officer.
Operations and Training
Officer ( I st Battalion, 83rd

Field Artillery). and Assistant
Operations and Training
Officer. Major Malone's professionalism and dedication to
duty enabled him to contribute
significantly to the creation of a
climate of racial harmony
during a period when racial
conflict was a serious detriment
to combat readiness and
morale. As the Operations and
Training Officer, he proved to
be a dynamic, competent and
tireless worker as evidenced by
satisfactory ratings on Annual
General Inspections and Annual Evaluations.

AROTC Staff Promotions

Major L. Lambeth, a Virginia State University AROTC
graduate, received his gold oak leaf - the rank of a major. He
is a member of the elite AIRBORNE RANGER qualified and
presently teaches Military Science 212. His promotion was
effective May 1976.

i

(L-R) Colonel Frederick, PMS, SGM Peoples and GYSGT
Marberry.

First Sergeant Peoples Promoted
Effective I September 76.
L.T. Peoples became a
Sergeant Major (the highest
rank obtainable by a Non-Commissioned Officer. Prior to
Sergeant Major's assignment to
the Military Science Department. he was assigned to
Headquarters and Headquar-

ters Battery Tratntng Command. Ft Sill. Oklahoma.
His awards include 4 Army
Commendation Medals. 9
Good Conduct Medals. and
other which reflect highly upon
his professionalism. He presently is assigned as the Chief
Instructor and he is teaching
Military Science I.

Campers attending the
Prairie View Cooperative
Extension Program youth camp
in Huntsville, Texas this
summer were honored with
banquet held August 12 in the
Memorial Student Center
ballroom.
Dr. Ivory Nelson. Vice
president of Research and
Special Programs at Prairie
View, was the keynote speaker
for the affair. He challenged
the youth toward making
educational gains. "If you
think you can, you can," Dr.
Nelson told the 125 campers
and sponsors.
Royalty prevailed at the
banquet with Ms. Genieta Sims
of Houston being chosen "Miss
Prairie View Extension Youth
Camp." Ms. Eugenia Hunter
and Ms. Cynthia Travis, both
of Houston. were I st and 2nd

runner-ups. Other candidates
were: Vanessa Wilson. Pamela
Smith. and Cassandra Knight.
Mr. A. E. Adams. retired
Extension staff assistant and
presently chairman of camp
board of directors, presented a
$500 check to the camp from
the board of directors.
"Most Outstanding Camper" awards were presented to
Janice Sibley of Houston and
David Roberson of Carverdale.
Henry Miller is camp
director of the Prairie View
Cooperative Extension Program Youth Camp. Hoover
Carden is· director of the
Cooperative Extension Program. Banquet activities were
coordinated by Vernell Jackson
and Linda H. Davis, recreation
specialists with the Extension
Community Recreation Program.

Dedication Held For New
Park In Hempstead
By Brenda D. ARnes
The new "Boyden's Community Recreation Park" on 7th
and Calvit Streets in. Hempstead has been officially
dedicated. The park is the
former Sam Schwartz football
field. It was renovated by the
Prairie View Cooperative
Extension Community Recreation Program. the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority of
Pruirie View. and the Jolly
Ladies Club of Hempstead.
Speakers at the ribbon-cutting ceremonies included Dr. A.
I. Thomas. President of Prairie
View A&M University; County
Judge Jack Taylor. Waller
County; Dr. L. Boyden,
donator of the park site; and
Mr. Hoover Carden, Assistant
Director of the Prairie View
Cooperative Extension Program.
Renee Branch, president of
the "Dynamite" youth club of
Hempstead, presented awards
to Dr. Boyden and Mr. Travis
Winfree. who donated the first
year's rental fee for the park.
A softball tournament, under

David Roberson (left) of Caverdale receives "Most
Outstanding Camper" award from Dr. Ivory Nelson,
Vice-president of Rese~ch & Special Programs at PVAMU.
The presentation took place at the Annual Extension Youth
Campers Banquet in the Memorial Student Center ballroom.

the direction of Extension
Program Assistant Margie
Boler, culminated the activities.
Winners of the tournament
were: the "Eyeburners," coached by Claude Ma this; St.
Peters. coached by Irma
English; and Brookshire.
coached by Ray Alford.
Ms. VernellJackson. Recreation Specialist with the Prairie
Vie,, Extension Program.
coordinated the dedication
activites. She was assisted by
Mrs. Linda Davis, also of the
Camp Director Henry L. Miller pins banner on new "Miss
Prairie View Extension Program. Alpha Kappa Alpha Prairie View Extension Youth Camp," Genieta Sims of
Sorority conducted the conces- Houston. Ms. Sims was crowned during annual Extension
sion stand du ring the activities. Youth Campers Banquet which culminated 8 weeks of camping
and the Jolly Ladies Club of activities. (Left to right) Ms. Vickie Creek, camper; Ms. Sims;
Hempstead conducted registra- and Ms. Eugenia Hunter, 1st runnerup.
tion.
The park is officially opened
VETO OVER RIDE
for all the youths of Waller
By comfortable margins,
County.
Congress overrode President
Ford's veto of a bill (S 3201)
The smart husband knows
authorizing $3. 95 billion for
exactly the right things to say
job-creating local public works
when he quarrels with his wife,
projects and job-preserving
but the smarter husband
Feted at a "Surprise Bridal local services. The Senate voted
doesn't say them. -CW.
Shower" at Prairie View A&M 73 to 24 to override the veto on
Caldwell
University's Lucille 0. Evans July 21, and the House followed
Faculty Dormitory for Women, suit the next day by a vote of
on the evening of June 25, 1976, 310 to %. The President vetoed
was Ms. Linda J. Traylor, the measure on the grounds
daughter of Naval SKC and that it would create relatively
Mrs. Charles M. Traylor, of few new jobs and would
Prairie View and Anniston, constitute "an intolerable
addition" to the budget.
Alabama.
Sponsors of the bill contend
A table (bedecked with that it would create more than
"candlelight and roses") greet- 300.000 jobs.
ed the many guests, as they
The measure, which now
entered the lobby of the becomes law, authorizes $2
Residence Hall, for this happy billion for local public works
occasion of gifting and projects that can be started
merriment
where a within 90 days. $I .25 billion in
delightful service of rose-laden budget aid to state and local
cake and strawberry punch, so governments to help avoid
lovingly prepared by the laying off employers or
mother of the bride-to-be, was curtailing services, and $700
enjoyed by all. Assisting Mrs.
million for water treatment
Traylor, at the "Punch Table," plants. The new law is a
were hostesses: (Ms.) Jo Linda scaled-down version of a $6
Teague, (Ms.) Marian Kirven,
billion bill which Ford vetoed
and (Ms.) Mary A. Hawley.
last February. That veto was
Linda's room color preferoverridden in the House, but
ences were indicated, on the
sustained in the Senate.
bridal shower invitations and the guests responded, most BLACK OFFICEHOLDERS
enthusiastically, by presenting ARE UP IN SOUTH
the Honoree, with numerous
The number of blacks
DONATION
STUDENTS $3 .00
household articles of beauty, holding elected office in the
practicality, and durability, to South showed its largest
You may obtain your tickets from any Sigma
enhance her lovely selection.
increase of the century last
A fall wedding is planned by year, the Voter Education
Brother on THE YARD
Ms. Traylor, a Prairie View Project reports from Atlanta.
A&M University graduate
The number of black
Music by .
student, majoring in Business officeholders jumped by 356 to
Administration ... "BEST I. 944, giving blacks 2.5% of the
WISHES" - to a "Lovely elected positions, the nonpartisan YEP said in a study.
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bride-To-Be!"

Sigmas Sponsor Scholarship

DANCE

The undergraduate and graduate
chapters of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. will sponsor a dance
after the T. S. U. vs. Tenn. State
football game, September 25,
from 10:00 p.m. until 2:00 a.m.
at the Continental Showcase, 3730
Scott Street.

THE FIFTH WARD EXPRESS

Bridal Shower

Held for Graduate

Business Ma1or
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PV A&M vs. East Texas State
THE GAME: The Prairie View Panthers will host the East Texas
State Lions in the Cotton Bowl at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the
season opener for both schools. The Panthers are members of
the rugged Southwestern Athletic Conference, white the Lions
are members of the tough Lone Star Conference.
ETSU OFFENSE: The Lions paced by fullback Gary Bowsers
and running backs Calvin Washington and Mike Richardson have
15 offensive returnees and 6 starters returning.
PVU OFFENSE: The Panthers return all 11 offensive starters.
They are paced by All Americans Daivd "The Rambling
•
Man" Bohannon (fullback) and guard Greg Austin.
Bohannon is rated by pro scouts as the premier fullback in
college.
ETSU DEFENSE: The Lions return 13 lettermen on defense and
6 starters. The big man on defense is All Conference tackle
Ronnie Gant and linebacker Sid Cates.
PV DEFENSE: The Panthers return all 11 starters from last
season. They are paced by two All Americans in Ron
Thompson (linebacker) and Richard Bennett (end). Adrian
Thomas is a really classy guy in the secondary for the
Panthers.
THE COACHES: Ernest Hawkins heads the Lions. while Hoover
Wright mans the store at Prairie View.
THE SERIES: The Lions hold a two game edge in the series
which started in 1974.
NEXT GAMES: The Panthers travel to Jackson State for a
conference game, while the Lions host East Central Oklahoma. at
Commerce.
TTCKETS: Tickets can be puchased at the gate for $4.00 prior to
the game at the Cotton Bowl.

David Bohannon
1

'Pro Scouts Call

Him Tops

1
'

PRAIRIE VIEW - They
call him the Rambling Man.
"the Hoss," the "Destroyer."
But pro football scouts call
Prairie View's 6-3, 248 pound
senior fullbackDavid Bohannon, "the best fullback in all of
college football."
"You can talk about those
backs at those big major
schools all you want to but
when the draft comes around
the pros are going to take the
best and Bohannon is the best
at his position," stated Charles
Garcia of the Seattle Seahawks
of the NFL. "I've never seen a
back that big who is so fast,"
said Jackie Graves of the
Philadelphia Eagles. "He's by
far the best fullback in college
and that's no bull," said Al
Tabor of the Cleveland Browns.
Browns.
Those are just some of the
to come out of Dallas in ten comments made by professionyears," participated in the al football scouts who have seen
nationals at Rhode Island in Bohannon in action. Pro scouts
1975 and again in Colorado pile on the Panther campus
Springs, where he held his own visiting practice to watch
Bohannon. "Bohannon is to
against professional golfers.
"He (William) has some 12 to college football what Franco
14 trophies stacked in his Harris (Steelers) is to pro
room," said a proud Mrs. football," said Elbert DubenGeorgia Sacks, mother of ion of the Bills.
Hoover Wright, the Panthers
Williams. "I wanted him to
attend Prairie View. He had head coach is cautious when it
several offers to major schools comes to handing out praise to
and decided that he would his athletes, but when the
attend Prairie View," continu- conversation is about his 248
pound of dynamite fullback, he
ed Mrs. Sacks.
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Kneeling left to right: Robert Kinney,
Defensive Line, Jesse Hurst, Receiver, and
head coach Hoover Wright.

Standing: Cornelius Cooper, Offensive
Line, J. C. Williams, Defensive Back, Cliff
Gilliard, Offensive Back and John Tankersley
Linebacker.
'

BECOME A
COLLEGE CAMPUS
DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components
at lowest prices. High profits.
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED.

For details contact:
FAD COMPONENTS, INC.
20 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884

Comes now a proposal to put
windmills over Washington to
generate electric power. With
all that hot air rising from
ground level. it figures.
~....,..- ................... _..._..._..,..
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Bead Coach

By Joe Booker
PRAIRIE VIEW - Prairie
View's head football coach
Hoover Wright doesn't expect
his 6-2, 180 pound senior
quarterback Samuel Maxie to

-:~;

V

HOOVER WRIGHT

Quarterback

speaks with great enthusiasm.
"Bohannon is the best fullback
I have seen in SW AC in ten
years," said Wright, who has
been around SW AC 16 years.
"He is one of the fastest men on
the squad with 4.6 forty speed,"
said Wright.
Bohannon. a former all
around athlete at Dekalb High
School in North East Texas,
was the leading rusher for
average yards per game (84.0)
in the Southwestern Athletic
Conference last season. This
season he has higher goals for
himself and the team. "Right
now I'm only thinking about
East Texas State in the Cotton
Bowl. September I 0." stated
Bohannon, who was named to
the Pittsburgh Courier All
America team last season. as
well as All SW AC and NAIA
All District. "We have to win
the first one to have an
undefeated season. I am
gunning for a 1.000 yard
season. With the kind of line I
have in front of me I should
have little trouble gaining a
1.000 yards." he said.
He is confident the Panthers
will be the team to beat• this
season. "We have all twentytwo starters back from last
season," he said. "With that
king of experience along with
35 lettermen we should have
little trouble winning it all. I
know SWAC is tough. but we
will be in there this year ... he
said.
"I've even gotten a call from
some guy in Italy. wanting
information on Bohannon, so
you see he's a well known guy."
says Joe Booker. PVU Sports
Publicist.
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Marshall Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.
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I. Hempstead, Texas

DAVID BOHANNON
Fullback

And They Shall Be Led By Samuel

PV Land State's Top High School GoHer
William Sacks, a senior of
Roosevelt High School in
Dallas, Texas, last year signed
a National-Letter-of-Intent to
play golf at Prairie View A&M
University.
Sacks was one of the top ten
golfers in the nation last
season. He won the class 4
AAAA state golf tournament in
Austin last May. He was city
and district champion, also.
Sacks, who Roosevelt assistant football coach Willie
Dearion says is the "best golfer

SAMUEL MAXIE

~

perform miracles like the lose and I play a good game l
prophet Samuel in the Bible. don't worry about what people
Wright does not expect Sam to say... he continued.
go in circuit to Bethel. Gileyal
Samuel, like the prophet is a
and Mizpeh and make realist. He would like to see a
Judgement as the prophet . championship Panther team
Samuel did with Israel.
and with 22 starters back and
What Wright does expect All American fullback David
Samuel to do is go in circuit to: Bohanon to hand the ball to
Dallas, Jackson, Miss., Baton those goals could be within
Rouge, Itta Bena. San Marcos, grasp. We have a senior team
Houston and Prairie View to (18) and a lot of guys will
lead the Panthers to victory.
graduate and we would like to
However. Samuel's first stop go out as a winner." said
will be in Dallas. where the Samuel. "Ten years from now I
Panthers go to battle against would like to look back and say
Lone Star Conference power we won the conference.
East Texas State in the Cotton Personally. l would like to
Bowl at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
become a better passer. If
Samuel realizes as quarter- God's willing. I would like to
back of the team it's a big play pro football. It doesn't
responsibility but he's ready to matter where I play." he
accept the challenge. He's a continued.
senior, so he's been there
The Panthers will put their
before. "I know as the fath in Samuel. the quarterquarterback I'm looked upon back. as Israel put their faith in
as the leader," stated Samuel Samuel. the prophet.
who led the team with 7
For Samuel. the quartertouchdown runs last season. back. maybe God will grant his
"Ifs a lot of pressure. but it wish to play pro football as he
doesn't bother me. It used to granted Samuel. the prophet
bother me when people blamed the strength to save Israel.
the quarterback for a loss.
Silver coins were being made
Sometimes you wonder why
people play quarterback. If we in Asia Minor 25 centuries ago.

JOIN THE
DRAMA CLUB
All interested PY students are
invited lo join the Drama Club.
~

The Club meets every Tuesday
night at 7:30 p.m. in the Old
Wash House.
~

There are many roles to play in Drama.
If you can't act, the club needs costume
designers, stage decorators, lighting
experts, advertisers and publicity agents
and many others.
~

For Further Information, check with The
Drama Department .

1976-77 Career Festival
PARTICIPANTS
1. Lockheed

Missiles
Company, Inc.
Sunnyvale, California

&

Space

2. Burns & McDonnel
Kansas City, Missouri

3. Spaw-Glass, Inc.
Houston, Texos
..&. Northrop Services, Inc.
Houston , Texas

3..&. Western Company
America
Ft. Worth, Texas

20. Arco Chemical Company
Channelview, Texas

35. Aerotet Nuclear Company
Idaho Falls, Idaho

21. Gibbs & HIii, Inc.

36. E. I. DuPont De Nemours &
Company
Lo Porte, Texas

22. Mason & Hanger-SIias Mason Co.,
Inc.
Amarillo, Texas

6. Cameron Iron Works
Houston, Texas

23. Dlgital Equipment Corporation
Westminster, Massachusetts

7. 3M Company
St. Poul , Minnesota
8. The Shell Companies
Houston, Texas
9. Geosource, Inc.
Houston, Texas

Texas

25. Olin Corporation

,o.

12. Rhom and Haas Company
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania
13. McDonnell Douglas Corporation
St. Louis, Missouri
14. General Electric Company
Atlanta , Georgia
15. Monsanto Company
St. Louis, Missouri
16. Union Carbide Corporation
Houston, Texas

27. Brown & Root, Inc.
Houstoh, Texas

28. Western Electric Company, Inc.
Princeton, New Jersey

Xerox Corporation
Rochester, New York
Dallas, Texas

4 1. U.S. Patent Office
Washington, D.C.
..&2. NASA Johnson Space Center
Houston, Texas

"3. Allled Chmical Company
Morristown, New Jersey

29. Natural Gas Pipeline Company
Chicago, Illinois
30. Bechtel Incorporated
Houston, Texas

""'· Owens.Corning Fiberglas
Toledo, Ohio

"5. Tenneco, Inc.
Houston, Texas

31. Texas Eastern Transmission
Corpe ration
Houston, Texas

32. Dow Badische Company
Freeport, Texas

17. Collins Radio Group/Rockwell
International
Dallas, Texas

THE PANTHER
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

North

38. Cities Service Company
Tulsa, Oklahoma
39. Carrier Corporation
Syracuse, New York

26. D-re & Company
Moline, Illinois

of

37. Nlagra Mohawk Power
Corporation
Syracuse, New York

2..&. Vought Corporation/Systems
Dlvlson
Dallas, Texas
Stamford, Conn~

10. Celanese Corporation
Bishop, Texas

33. TRW Systems Group of TRW Inc.
Redondo Beach, California

19. Bell Telephone Laboratories
Murray Hill, New Jersey

Omaha, Nebraska

5. West Texas Utilities Company
Abilene, Texas

11. Dow Chemical U.S.A. Division
Freeport, Texas

18. Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line
Corporation
Houston, Texas

"6. Babcock & WIicox
New York New York
..&7. Procter & Gamble
Cincinnati, Ohio
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